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Minutes:
SENATOR COOK opened the hearing 011 SCR401 I, din.~cting the lcgishitivc eouncil to study the

library system.
SENATOR COOK: spoke in favor ol'this bill. Technology is pnving a 1ww super highway i11
our world. Today we cnn pay out' bills, pay our taxes, nwkc investments, chat with u friL'IH.I. tak,~
a high school coursl! or college cduct ion coursc or research an e11e:yclopedin. The intent of SCR
1

4011, is to study and find th!.! best way that the state of Nl) might use this technology to deliver

quality library services to the people that we servc. This study would bring the people
responsible for our librnries and our schools together with our state policy nrnkers. to look !<Jr
new and creative ways to deliver library servicL'S to the people of ND. I would urge a Do Pass on
SCR 4011, but not us it really is. S1.matm Cook dratkd one amendment that would impro,·,~ the
bill Page I, Linc 14. (Sl!c attuchcd tL·stimony) That study includes a review of' the use of
technology by librnries, the locution of each library in the state and the cost of ma111wini11g the
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current level of library services. That is not really the intent of this resolution. I would

1110\\.'

tit is

amendment be adopted, Page I Linc l 5. SENATOR FL/\KULL: I know then.: has been so111c
discussion with respect to libraries that seem similar in natun.: in relativdy dose proximity. Is
this concurrent resolution to sec how maybe those could best or better br served as for as some
kind ofsincrgy or is that part of wlrnt this will do? For guidant:c'.' SENATOR COOK: Yl·s, that
is <ldinitely part of it. This may have gcn<.:rntcd the thought in my mind. the town I live in has a
county library and a city library one block ap.irt from each other. There has been a lot uf'
discussion among citizens of trying to build one new librnry that would helter serve the
community. It is interesting then also, the st1pl.:rintendc11t will sit down nnd ask whethL't' lhL'y
could be involved as they have library needs also, There is a benefit. I think for everybody silt inµ
to the table and working togcthc1\ being creative in 11nding ways that

\\'l'

nwy better lklh L'I'

library services. Also, Senator Flakoll, if you look at wlwt we 're doing in the state with
information technology, the viri11g of all of our comn1t111itics, I think this ties in with nil of'that.
1

TOM JONES: Spoke in favor of this hill. Tom, the Director of the Veterans Memorial Library.
serves the city of' Bismal'ck, Burleigh County nnd with networking urrnngcmcnts serves tlH.' cities
of Mnndan, Riverdale, Beulah, Hazen and New Salem.The library community genL'ntlly
welcomes the examination and discussion of some of the bsucs we've struggled with

O\'L'I'

thL·

ycal's, About IO years ago, members of the legislatme were split when some of pushed for
multitype lcgislution and I think now its in the ND Century Code, rcforc11ccd as the l{cgiornil
I.ihrary Cooperative, One strnggle we have is that financing is low. our per capita support for
public libraries is 1hr below the national norm, We welcome discussion

or state aid at rn10thL'I'

time. One of the issues is the jllt'isdictional boundaril.!s. ns the armkmk libraries arc under higher
education in the stutc, Jamestown College ns well as the University of Mary cooperate with thl'
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city library. I think the legislature need to be cognant of the jurisdictional issues that

l'Ollll'

up

and explore in depth and bring the parties together if this is going to be s111:ccssful. Also, I think
it is important that the State Library be included in this process, bt:causc the State Library

rccdvcs a significant portion of ND state level fonding. It is part of the on:rnll network. I assuml!
if we take this bill literally, with this resolution. we will do 1lwt. SENATOR \V /\TNI:: Tom, me
you connected with the ODIN system'? TOM JONES: No, we arc not. \Ve do link into it through
our network, but we have not chosen to go with the OOIN system, We ha\'c a scparntc
automation system, but they arc all interco1111ec1ed. S 1-:N ATOR WATN l~: What would be the
charges to do so'? TOM JONES: \Vell, it costs you to get into all automated system. We use a
different vendor, than ODIN at this point in tilm:, but we arc intcn:01111cclcd. We would

110!

at

this point in time choose to go into it, and thats a tcchnolugical issue, but we arc li11h:d, But for a

lib1·ary that\; not into technology, then there is an initiul cost to get into technology.
JOE LINNERTZ: Acting Director of the State Library, spoke neutral on Sll4011. Tile lcgislatmc
did study the library system as recently as the 95-97 intcrium. As a result nfthat study we came
up with something called or the legislature passes kgislation which cumc up with the Library
Vision 2004, Sec pamphlet as attached kstimony. SENATOR WATNE: Can you tell me, why
the library

nx the blind wns moved from SD to ND'? JOE I.INNl:RTZ:

We payed Snuth Dakota

$60,000; the state approprinted funding for us to go to South Dakota to pay for this service u
number of yems ago. It was decided that we could do it probably cheaper here so we ha\'c hecn
doing that for a number of years, Circulation of books lrnve gone up consi<.krnbly,
SENATOR LEE: Mt·, Linnertz, in looking thl'Ough the recomnH~tH.ltltions, I was cspcl'ially

interested in Recommendation f/8, which is facilitating the devclopmc11t or regional library
services, I don't sec any rccommc1Hl11tiom; and objectives for Priority 118 in here'? \Vhy is that'?
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JOE LINNERTZ: There is legislation for rcgionalization of library scrvic1.:s and at one ti1111.: we
did have funding available to begin some of those coopcrativ1.: kinds of operations. WL'

longer

IIC)

hav1.: that money, and I don't recall the reference to the lack of Priorities to 1/8. The coopcratin:s
if always a problem, especially agreement in fl111ding.SEN/\TOR I.Fl:: My point is tltat thl'

pamphlet ended with rccorrnnendat ions through //(), why isn't there so111et'1i11g for 118'? Oops. I
sec they don't always have a correlation. JOI: LINNERTZ: I lH1\'L't1't !oukcd tit this p:1111plilct for

some time, since the study was done. SENA.TOI{ COOK: Joe, arc you awa1\: nfsortH.: of the
statutuatorial authority that library boards lwvc ntlll docs some ol'tltis nuthority that they
hinder efforts to rcgiomilize, to come together'! You 111ention-.:d prntcl'ling turf, is it

l!it\'l'

llHH'L'

tha11

just that? JOE LINNETZ:Well, this will be a pcrsnr1iil opi11io11. a11d it is 110! well grounded i11 law
here. I do not think the law hinders the co111i11g tug.ether or thut sort ul' thing. it c1Hls up hd11g a
mater of cooperative agreement and I want to emphnsizc with a big ustcrisk tlwt I a111 nut a

lawyet\ and I don't want to interpret the law here. But, I think it comes down to nwstly. thut kind
of' fitting agreement particularily at the local levl!I that we c.1n du this thing.
SENATOR COOK: Closed the Hearing on SCR 4011.

SENATOR FLAKOLL moved on Senator Cooks: amc1Hlmc11ts,
SENATOR CHRISTENSON 2nd

8 Yea, 0 No O Absent

SENATOR FLAKOLL moved a Do Pass us amended. SEN/\TOR \V /\TNE~ 2nd,
8 Yea. 0 No O Absent
Currier: Senator Cook

PROPOSED CHANGE TO SENATE RESOLUTION NO. 4011

Page I. Linc 14 overstrike "cost of maintaining the current level of library s•.·rviccs" and
replace with "opportunity of improving library servkcs through the use of technology"
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REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE
SCR 4011: Political Subdivisions Committee (Sen. Cook, Chairman) recommends
AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended! recommends DO PASS
(8 YEAS1 O NAYS1 OABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SCA 4011 was placed on the
Sixth order on the calendar.
11

Page 11 line 141 replace cost of maintaining the current level" with "opportunity for improving
11

11

11

11

Page 11 line 151 remove of and after "services insert lhrough the use of technology"
Renumber accordingly
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Minutes: Clrnir Froseth opened the !tearing on SCR4011 relating

Mdcr II

(J55-- I l)50

lo

a study of the library

s~1 s1L'lll

in NO to ddcnninc the 1110st erticient and eflective methods for delivery of library services.

Sen. Dwight Cook, Dist 43. fy'fand,111: tl!stilicd in support ofSCR401 I. (SEE ATTACIIEI>)

Rep. N, Johnson : When wus the last time a librnry study wus done'?
Sen. Cook : I995. The real intent here is too update tcc:1111ology. We ha\'e an opportunity
to take a look at this issue. mH.I sl..!c

IHl\\

hl'rL'

we can take some of the best library services we lw, L' in

certain libraries in ND, nnd deliver this tec.:linolugy to all of our schools.
Joe Lcncrts. Stnte Libradun: 11cu1rnl 011 the resolution. Herl! to give you i11fon11atio11. \Ve had

an intcrim study in 1995. We had a tt1sk fbn:c developed that worked

011

a study cal kd

LIBRARY VISION 2004. I handed that out lo cad, of'ymt. A lot of' wlrnt this l'L'solution asks
for ;s already in this bookkl.

Rcp, N, Johnson: In this study, does it talk about merging dty/county librnril.'s.
Joe : No. \Ve talk about slH11·i11g resotm.:es,
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Rep. Eckrc : Arc you opposed to SCR40 I I?
Joe: No. We have done a lot oftlw work already. We don't need to invent the wheel.
Rep. Delmore : ( 1590) Then: is still lots of disagreement in technology and tht: various librnrics

in colleges, school, and univt:rsitics. Don't you think having this study would tnakc n better

Joe: I don't mean tn imply that I think this would be a bad thing. We have built a lot of the
infrastructu1·c ulready. Sotrn! of' our studies arc ongoing.
Rep. Disrnd: What would happen if we pass SB2245 and 4011 '?
Joe : r don't know tlwt there is any relationship. We have a m1mbcr of city/county co111bi11aliu11s
and a number of' scl10ol/1.:om111u11ity <.:ombinutions a<.:ross the slate, now. The 1.:011111rn11ities lwve

made this work.
Rep. Marn go~: Where an: the assot:intin11 of' counties

011

this'! Did they tcsti f'y in tile se11a1L'?

Sen.Cook, do you know,

Sen. Cook : I do11 t belkve they testi!kd.
1

Rep, Maragos: Mr. Chairman. I move a DO PASS,
Rep, Delmore : I second,

VOT~::

J-4.. YES ~rnd .JL NO with I nhscnt. PASSED. Pince 011 Consent ('ulcnd~u·,
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2001 TES'I'IMONY

SCR 4011

Mr. Chairman Members of the Political Subdivisions Con,mittee,
for the record my name is Dwight Cook, State Senator from District
34, Mandan.
1

I stand before you today to introduce SCR 4011, a resolution
requesting the Legislative Council to study the library system in North
Dakota and to determine the most efficient and effective means to
deliver library services to our citizens.
Technology is paving a new super highway in our world. Today
we can pay our bills, pay our taxest make investments, chat with a
friend, take a high school or college educational course, or researc:,
an encyclopedia. We can look for jobs, apply for jobs, follow
legislation or go shopping and buy virtually anything we want to buy.
The possibilities are unlimited.
The intent of SCR 4011 is to study and find the best way that the
State of North Dakota might use this technology to deliver quality
library services ~o the people that we serve.
Mr. Chairman technology offers us many opportunities. This study
would bring the people responsible for our libraries and our schools
together with our state policy makers to look for new and creative
ways to deliver library services to the people of North Dakota.
Mr. Chairman I urge a do pass on SCR 4011.
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2004
~-----------------------Through the stateH·itie commu11i1y offi/,raries all ciri:t:n\ ,~l
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\-"i.siur. 2004 i::. intc::n<le-d to provide a bruad frain~work for
state\•. lJe pbnning act~Yities. as wdl as provide ~Orth Dakota
iibr;:.in::.ub. hb1 . .try po hey makers. and kgisb.tivc funding
authonues \•.-ith a framc\vork for local. r~gwna[, and. statewide
library piann•,g effons. These recommenLbtions are of
statew1dt! bend1t and wili require additional State funds.

Bonnie Nlaclver, Director, Lea~"11 Public Library (4'1Lron)
Dennis N. Page. D~rector. Grand Forks Public L i b . ·.
_{Lila Pedersen, Director, Harley French Library of
..._,,, the Hea!th Sciences. UNO
l\lelissa Shaffer, Asst. Director~ lnfonnation Technology and
Document Delivery Services. N.D. State Lfniversity
Lillian Sorenson, Infonnation T edmology
.... Librarian.
Dickinson State University
Tony Stukel. Director. ODIN
Chariene \Veis, Librarian, United Tribes Tech. College
~

Erik Sakarias~en. Chairman of the Governor's Advisory
C m.m.c1i on L 1br;:1ries. at the urging of membas 0 f tht!
LcgISbti'\c R-::-.ean.::h [menm Committo;;c anJ. m:.:m½~r:; 0f the
hbr:ir: ...:onumm1t~. m1r!~ttcd a phmning procc-s::; rrui: woulJ
~tnJ.I::,. Le currt:tit library :--en·K~ m '.\urth lJ~lh.,..1L~ 1:t :ht! yL":lr 2t Hq
a.nJ O(:\·owl

REFERENCES
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iJ.irUc1patI\.m In.. •m the Nonh Dakota library -:1.•nununtt: ~H!d

dt!vdop a viswn for 2004.
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:.b.rk England. A~sL Director. Inform~tttL1n Tcdmulogy anJ
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Bruce Haugt!n. Executive Assist,,nt, NJ). L'niv-:rsity Systt:m
Thom Hendricks. Director. ~landau Public Library
~ann Blaine I Iily~trJ. Dtrector. Far!;v Public Library
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4. Establish protocois for electronic connecti\'ity

# I

communication. bibliographic fonnat (L;S~L-\RC).,-ir.m1~m
Jeli\'ery. interlibrary lo~rn ccmpensat1Lm. and lmcrnct accc~"-

Create a state,\idc con1munity of s11-ong libraries
working together to achieve Vision 2004.

.___.,.·

~

5. Provide the ability to sean:h a libury. sub:,;ct 1.if l!bra:·t~·:-. t,:-the entire bibliographic.: Jatabase using. a ClJtlHlllHl s~l 1.)f
commands with access to serial control. interlibrary loan, ~u11..i
full-text files with indexing.

Libraries must rely on cooperation and neti-vorking of all
mliCerial, s~._lJf~ and electronic resources lO meet the information
needs of North Dakota citiz,ms in order to face the growing
challenges of g::.•bal interdependence and global conzpetition;
che ever-increasing information e-cplosion; rhe continuing
evolution in cvmputer and communicatiw:s t~clmologies; and
the increast:d need for lifelong learning. job retraining, and

6. Build on .~xisting structures and n~tworks

t0

achic\·c

LIBRARY\ ISlON 2004.

* comprehensive database= a single databast: or grL)Up of
databases config.ured so that a.ll citizens L1f :\,)rth Dak,Jta 1...·Jn
accc:ss the holdings of North Dakota libraries with unr..· se~u~1ks.:unmcc.iiated search.

recreatiot!

OBJECTIVES:
Devdop a comprehensive statt!wide dectrontc bibliographic
database.
Promote statewide resource sharing.
Promote networking among all types of libraries.
Provide assistance to library staff and citizens in using
informat1~a technologies.
Provide document <ldivery to libraries and citizens.

PRIORITY #2

Strengthen the North Dakota State Lib1-a1·y in its
role of coordination, extending. and in1praving
librarv s~rvicc in the St.1te.
-~

RECOl\U\IENDATIONS:
l. Provide: ::,;c:amless. m:mcdiatc=d dir~L:t ~tc,.._·...:ss tu a
cumprd1en>1"'·e LbtJ.b~bc"' L}f confurmmg b1i'l1L1gr,tpl11c ,c1...-tnds
from North Oakot:, iibrant:;s.

~

Till· .'ir.. :r..-· -'~ihran· lllllS[ f,t'

t'Xlt"trding fz/ 1 r,11 i
st--r~·lu.:s ro met'[ tht: guuls u] i·isiun .":,JrJ..;. fr Hii! 0t.' nt·~c.'.,,.u:ipru,ldii·t.· ill

ht' w ·L·cssff,[ t' [n ,di .\'n, If;
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OBJECTIVES:

2- Implement the hardware and software that will allow
concurrent sean.:hmg of multiple databases tu pro\·idc s::amli:ss.
unrnediatt:d direct access.

J_ Secur~ ~tartup and continu;itwn funJm~ frLHH the St~1h:!1ccc:ssarv tu ai.:ht:.:',:e th-: ··common Ub:-.:..:ti' ::.; fl 1 r j Si.~tC'-'. :lk
Library Dar~1ba~e ... c..: . ..\ppcnJr:-.. l
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The Sta~ary should define the basic level of service that
should be available to all people of North Dakota ~nd deveiop
st::mdards and guiddines defining the library's and citizen's
basic obligatio!l.

..__,,,.

-

PRIORITY#3
·Support and strengthen regional library
..._, cooperatives in their role of extending and
improving all library service in the state.

RECOMl\tlENDATIONS:
Regional libra,y coaperatives (including mulri(i·pe librcuy
authorfries) must work indiviclual~v to/~1cilicme regional
shari1?g of all library resources and work rogt?rlzer w eri~·cr
sratev.·idc netlt·orking and resource sharing in acec>r,lance H'iII:
the Sture Lilm:ny to mt?l.!l the goals o( I "is ion .:oo.:.

I. ::>ccure optimum funding to s.u;•;10rt Stat~ Library programs.

2. Strengthen the State Library· s r t)lc in trat!1ing and eLlucation
of staff statewide anJ their govemmg enmi-,::-;_

3. Ass.st local libranes in dd_;mwting pr~oritH.:s t,x col!cxti<lll
devdopmem and encvutag-.: Clllk..._·t:lJn ~p~da!ti-:-s ~,) ri;;~iuc~

OBJECTIVES:

unm:!cessary dupl teat ton.

Rcgtlmal cul1pcrati\ cs siwuld ,t:-.sess tht.'. ne-:ds uf th~:r mernh:r
libraries and patwns :md adart scrvtn.·s :md ruining tli meet

4. Re-quest statG f!.mdmg for retru:-,,pectt\·e t:L'!1Ycr::-1t'll cf
hor~rv b1bhographic r~cords for the ~t:lk\'. id._: ..bt~~b~b•:.

thuse needs.

-

-

Rcgtlmal c1)opcrat1\·cs should ,.tct to facilitate bdter
commumc.H1on acwss library types :md shl1uld :il·t as hubs for
better cPmmuniGHi1.m bct1.\·een [ iburres state\\"ll..lr.:

5. Create a coon.iinatmg body rcprc'.:-cn~~~ci\-e uf tb.: hbrary
c,)mmunity. citizens. and th~Stati.: l _1hrar y tlJ d~ fine. a'.'::-c~s. ~ulll
report Ofl basic library service and \vays to cxtt:nd 1t tt, all
Citizens of the state.
(,_ Establish standards fix city, county. and si.:ht,L.f d1--tri.:t
support for parHcipation m the st.ttt:\\ rd;: _.;y::.t..::n.

---

..._,..

Regwn~il cooperatives should v,;0rk tu ensure pani.:ipatwn by
their member librarits in regional (1...)[kctiLH1 de\·d1,.,pmcnt.
rL>.:t,:_tr.: . .' ..;haring. mformarit'!l t..•;.:hnL,L ·,::~. and th,: -;rate\\ 1dc
ck•..:t:t•,lt..: bibltLi~r~~phi..: dat~th.t-;c_-

7. Assist m the deYdopme-nt 0f lllCai library sern~~s whL"rl."
n0ne ex:st.

RECO~Il\lE~DA·I·10:\S:

8. facilitate the devdopmcnt of rcgiond lihury ;-;er\·ici.:s.

I. Secure funding to support regional coupcratin:s in meetmg
the goals of Vision 200-+_

9. Develop and implement a long-rang,.: strategic State Library
pbn based on con::;titucnt needs assessmi.:nt.
10. Coon.fo1atc statewide resource shanng and faciltlatc
1
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developdW'and encourage regional specialties to reduce
unnecessary duplication to their member libraries.

RECOl\.'IMEND~;\TIO NS:

·.._.,.

4. Assist the State Library in implementing state\.1:ide
networking and the de-vdopment cf the: statf!wide
comprehensive database.*

..._,_ Make Internet access, including rhe \Vorld \Vide \Vcb.
available to ali libraries_

2. Provide ongoing !raimng in lnternct and uther searching
pruc~durcs to assure infom1ation compckncy.

5. Provide. in coopc:rat1on with the State Librnry. training and
educauon to their :n~mber libraric::s_

3. Promote library collections and services av:tilabk
disabled.

t1._1

the

PRIORITY#4

4. Establish local public awareness campaigns to promote
North Dakota libraries.

Involve the people of North Dakota in promoting
Vision 2004 and educate funding authorities
regarding the library's role in assuring equitahl~
access to both inforn1ation technology and basic
library service.

PRIORITY #5

Citiz.t::ns must bf: aw~u-e o{rhe irnportanl ruit~ !ibrancs p!ay in
lhc ',,t'orld vf changing infurmariun nt:c!d,_ Fun,!ing pri •~rwns
r.md services Jvr the c.:vmmon guud must be'--umt: a priurity to
maintain an informed citizemy

OBJECTIVES:

Support literacy projt~cts fur all ages .
Li.!L'racy is <~(paramuzmt impurtance ru tlit' individual und ro
soc_·it.'[_i· for sun·ivaf

~

lll

an information agt

~OBJECTIVES:
Collaborate with local literacy educators :md volunte.:r
pnwiders to develop and ddivcr services.

Equivalent library and infonnati0n ac<.:ess :md s~rvices for all
citizens regardless L)f age. economic st . nu~. Lxation, or physical
handicap.

Prnvidc:- ongt1ing educatilm and training t, • library staff tL)
dcvdup programs and scrvii:i.:s that suppl'n tircrai.::,.

Interlibrary communication will continw:.

Design programs to promote literacy awarr:nr:ss and educatk)n

Public awareness of the changing role of libraries and librarians
in the infom1at10n age.

RE CO t\'11\rlEN DATI ON S:
I. Encourage libraries to provide space for literacy tutoring
and collections for adult readers.

5

6

2.

library-sponsored famiiy literacy programs.

3. Include English as a second language in literacy programs.

·......_,,,

-

appropriate agency in accordance with legislative i
i1e priorities of Vision 2004.

nd

-S.

Direct the implementation of the statewid~ comprehensiY~
database.*

PRIORITY#6

* comprehensive database= a sing.ic database or group of

Coord!nation of statewide library st-rv~ccs.

databases configured so that all c~tizcns of North DakLHa can
access the holdings of North O,!.;-:.ota libr,iries with 011c seamkss
unmcLliatcd se~m;h_

All types of libraries and all areas of the slate will be
represerzted by £he coordinating budy ·which will provide

cominuicy in librwy services. The responsihilities of the Nonh
Dakora Governor's Adviso1y Council on Lihrtrries and the
,\-!ultitype libraty Authority Statewide Planning Commiuee wili
be transferred to the coordinating body.

OBJECTIVES:
The coordinating body will provide a structurl.! to plan. evaluate.
and implement statewide library services.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

....__,,,

..__.,

I. Assure representation from all regions of the state: from
public. academic. school. special libraries. and the State
Library~ by librarians and laypeople.

2. Provide a mechanism for pr ~sen ting a um t'icd voice fr1r
State funding.

3. Provide a forum to enable the library Ct'rmmmity t() discuss
and plan for ne x issues afkcring library ,tn'1 i:tfi.mnatilm
services as they emerge.
1

4. Direct the distribution cf ti.tnJing for cu,xdinated statewide
hbrary St;f\. ices to b.: aJmmisten.:1..l hy th:: St~:1:t,' Library lH. ottlL'f

s
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database.
• 0. That lnternet connectivity be providtd to theZnry
........, through local !ibraries.

* comprehensive database = a single database or a group of
databases configured so that ail citizens of North Dakota can
a;::cess the holdings of t--..orth Dakota libraries with one seamless
unmcdiateu search.

The Statewide Library Study Steering Con1mittee
recommends that the State of North Dakota
support one comprehensive library database* to
include the bibliographic records, in US1\1ARC
format, of North Dakota libraries or all types.
\Ve agree on the following common objectives for the
libraries of the state, which can be achicve-d by building one
comprehensive library database:

I. That the catalogs of all libraries in the state be
electronically accessible to all citizens.
2. That users be provided with unmediated. seamless and
direct access to the library catalogs in the state.
3. That users be able to search lforai·y catalogs with a
common interface and a common set of commands.
4. That users be able to search the library collections of the
entire state at one time9 as well as the collection of the
local library by itself or the collections of a regional or

.
...__....

.._..

special group.
5. That libraries be able to retain local options fo'i policies
and practices. such as setting their O\\ n circulation loan
periods and interlibrary loan policies.
6. That the comprehensive database will facilitate local
libraries' collection development to be.st meet the needs
of their constituents.
7. That resource sharing be req11ired ant.I facilitated by
adopting an efficient statewide interlifn-ary loan sy"ilt"m.
8. That economies of scale be realized by dl.mneling state
resources so that funding and pcrsonnd ~u-e u.sed
efficiently.
9. That incentives be offered to encoura~e libraries to
contribute their bibliographic records to a common
9

lU

